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* Check an appropriate entry ( Lecturer ・ Assistant Professor ・ Research Assistant ・ Postdoctoral ・ Ph. D. Student ・ Master’s Student ・ 
Undergraduate Student ) 
Host Institute（Counterpart, Institute and County）： 
Greater Mekong Sub-region Academic and Research Network 
*Circle the appropriate entry for host institute ( University ･ Research Institute ･ Company ･ Others ) 

Position at Host Institute:    

Term： (Day/  17  Month/  12  Year/ 2012 )  ～ (Day/  23  Month/   12  Year/ 2012  )   （ 7  Days ） 

Research Purpose: * Check any appropriate entries. 
① Research/ Laboratory Work ② Fieldwork ③ Seminar ④ Internship ⑤ Take course or class ⑥ Attend Academic Meeting  
⑦ Earn credits ⑧ Other  
Research Area: * Circle the appropriate entry. 
① Humanities ② Social Sciences ③ Mathematics and Physics  ④ Chemistry ⑤ Engineering ⑥ Biology ⑦ Agriculture  
⑧ Medical Science,  Pharmacy and Dentistry  ⑨ Integral Area of Studies ⑩ New Multidiscipline 
Outline of Overseas Visits (About 300～400 words) 
 
 

The conference proper was divided into three days. The first and the last day covered mainly key-note speeches and parallel 

sessions, while the second day also included a half-day technical visit. One day before the conference, all board members (including 

the international advisory board) held a meeting to summarise the GMSARN activities of the previous year and to organise the final 

outline of the conference. Moreover, all papers were revised and edited to be printed in the conference proceedings, while a selected 

number of papers were selected to be further revised and edited, in order to be published in the GMSARN International Journal 

(quarterly). The possibility to extend co-operation schemes to other academic and non-academic institutions was discussed during 

this pre-conference day. 

Research Achievement on this Program (300～400 Words) 
 

The purpose of this single visit to Siem Reap, Cambodia, was the organisation of and attendance to the 7th GMSARN International 

Conference, titled “Green economy with energy, environmental and social responsibility”. This is an annual event, which I have 

regularly attended for the last four years. Since 2011 I am a member of the international advisory board, in charge of the 

organisation of the conference sessions, of the balanced representation of all aspects of development in the Greater Mekong 

Sub-region, and of the possibility to invite new members into the board. The aim of this event, thus my personal purpose as one of 

its co-organisers, was to bring together a large number of experts from a variety of regional realities and with different expertise. A 

number of graduate students and young researchers were also invited in order to sensitise the broader audience on a comprehensive 

approach towards development in the region. My keynote speech and my paper will be published in the next volume of the 

GMSARN International Journal in the course of the year 2013. 

  


